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His gameâ€¦ her rules.

The Promise Harbor Wedding, Book 3

Hockey star Jackson Knight has a hundred reasons not to return to Promise Harbor, but none of them are good enough to get him out of attending his best friendâ€™s
wedding. Even with a career-ending knee injury, every puck-bunny in town will be gunning for him.

Worse, getting a pair of cuffs slapped on him at the bachelor party could ruin any chance of getting back in the game, even as a coach. Unless he can convince the
arresting officer to smooth things overâ€”by going to the wedding as his date.

Hayley Stone figures posing as Jacksonâ€™s girlfriend is the least she can do to salvage his reputation. Plus, having a man with a toe-curling smile on her arm will
keep her ex off her back.

What starts as a simple plan to deflect small-town pot-shots unexpectedly becomes a sizzling night that hits Jackson like a full-body-check to the heart. Now heâ€™s
determined to prove that sheâ€™s the best of reason of all to come homeâ€”for good.
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